Canadian Registration Numbers

Following is a summary of CONCOA products registered with the appropriate Canadian provincial authority along with the Canadian Registration Number (CRN). Additionally, many of the constituent parts and fittings that comprise these products have their own CRN. For a copy of the uniform statutory declaration for any product, please contact CONCOA with the part number, CRN, and province.

Specialty Gas Regulators and Valves


502 Series purges

533 series multi-turn and pneumatic diaphragm valves

Industrial Regulators and Flowmeters (part numbers begin with 805 or 806)

56H, 1400, 3070, 4400, 4500, 4800, 5200, 5500, 5600, 5700, 6500, 6600, 6700, 6800, 8000, and 9900 Series regulators

2500 Series regulators

700-style flowmeters

Laser Regulators

601, 603, 605, 622, 623, and 67B Series regulators

Distribution equipment

515, 526, 526-LC, 527, 620, and 632 Series switchovers

52, 628, 629, 631, and 633 Series manifold systems

522 and 523 Series switchovers

53, 54, P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, and P6 Series panels

530, 547, and 677 Series switchovers

538, 539, 544, 640, and 642 Series IntelliSwitches

577 Series CryoWiz

619 Series switchovers

Station drops

For a copy of the uniform statutory declaration for any product, please contact CONCOA with the part number, CRN, and province.